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FOREWORD
Good authors

touch minds

emotions

and imagination

and

the)

L cckon their readers into unique in orlds of truth nnvstery and insight

The

x% ords of the courageous N raters included in this issue of Script also provide

t,uidance food for thought and perhaps self affirnn-ition

Certainly the)

fine touched the hearts and souls of Soryt s sponsors and judges
This the 1998 publication of Script makes the tcv elfth year that TCJC
South Campus s Communication Department has provided high school

seniors and college students an opportunity to shod their skills and expand
their

lds bpun
the)

ng their creativeand expository i" riting

have shoxwn us all their insights

In

their philosophies

Cour ii e of conviction their search for truth

th
South Catini u

Regardless of the modes of transportation be it poetry essay

or

short stm these authors transport their readers to nei\ destinations of
underst induag and enrichment From the first inn ord to the last may your
journej I ring on re" ardmg experiences and nee, discoveries
1% e are grateful to those xNho made this edition j ossible Mitchell
McL%\in- Devin of Students and Dr Delores Simpson Humanities Division
Chair

contriluted financial and emotional support

To EL en Cook

our

illustrator we ire deep]) in debt We especially appreciate the judges ca ho
freely gave their time and the teachers tiho encouraged their students to
participate

Most of all cae oitie accolades to Mr Bill Holt and Dr Suzanne

Reirdon of the English Department mm ho devoted hours and days of labor in
serving as the college contest supervisors renders Sorters editors and

t) pests and to Mr Loy Ta) for and Dr Dorothl Chase a,k he directed the high
school contest

With pride we present this journal as your map of on nal treasures

in reading and thoughts May they capture your- attention as they did ours
Evel) n M Wilson
Associate Professor of English and Chair Communications Deplrtment

Tarrant County Junior College South Campus
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First Place Poem

of bodies touching in the night

Oasis

by Margaret M Cutrer

Outside the rain began to sear
the hot flat surfaces of heat

and fling its vapor x% ith a vengeance
I stepped in out of the blistering

back into the air

heat of a thousand suns

The heat " as different nog%

my clothes sticking to me

too hot to breathe

like the skin of a snake

I left the sanctuary of the bar

dust starting to shed
I slipped into the cool darkness
of anonymity and took a seat

the temperatures of men and music

the solid silk of leather

I took an ice cold memory x ith me

caressed my thighs and eased

and stepped back out into the heat

rising now above the dust
of passions spent but not forgotten

the throb of coursing blood
The ice cold Corona slid past my lips
ti ith the anticipation of

a familiar lover s tongue

The heat began to melt from my body
as the liquid ice made its xtiay deep NNithin
In the corner chili ristas hung
like old men gathered together for comfort
beneath their hooded eyes
the glint of embers
memories of another -,a oman s warmth

An old guitar against the wall

the imprints of a hundred hands

along worn edges where the sound
of music simmered to the beat
2
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Second Place
Gorgeous Metro Corpse

by Jonathan Channell

Ihrobbing pulse of blinking neon life
heart of the city hypnotized

ou w ill

Even thing lc not
what it seems

Beneath the silk

and the gold lame
Lies a heart of
decadent decal

I ost generations w alk the streets w ith
medicated

see

smiles

A cab driver honks his horn
and the surgeons realize

That it s much too late
to save this

animated corpse

Shoot it up with morphine
the pain is getting worse
Cutters reek with
mister

slime and filth

1
1W

can you spare a quarter

Please
Look aw a}

try to ignore
this terminal disease

Evening traffic moves in the streets
like sludge

crawling in the vein

Dress the carcass for the ball

a tattered urchmg cries in the rain
Kill the stench with perfume
place mirrors on withered eyes

Ignorance is such w retched bliss
what a beautiful disguise
But scratch the surface

and
4
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Now,

Third Place

Living in Captivity
by Carol Wylie

Praying for one more chase
How wild it is to be free

While living in Captivity

Each day at the Fort Worth Zoo

In Fort Worth s Cultural District

A little south and east

Tree living ape Orangutan

Lies a prison managed so strict

Glides through man made branches

Protecting society

Beats his chest acting most insane

How wild it is to be free

Trees out of reach beckon

While living in captivity

How wild it is to be free

Each minute at the Fort Worth Zoo

While living in captivity
Each week at the Fort Worth Zoo

Acrobatic monkeys and chimps

Swing in new habitats
Wire cells sky high rattled by imps
Desiring an escape
How wild it is to be free

While living in captivity
Each hour at the Fort Worth Zoo

The long tall regal Giraffe

Roped off by wooden fences
Her calf separated by staff
Longing African plains
How wild it is to be free

While living in captivity
Each month at the Fort Worth Zoo

Predator of Serengeti

Surrounded by rock walls

Pride reduced to lust big kitty

Massive proportions the Hippo
Submerged in cemented pools

Standing wanting some place to go

6
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Dreaming of Euphrates
How w ild it is to be free

While living in captivity
Each year at the Fort Worth Zoo

Stopping here the human species
Trapped by debts and fears
Bars created that no one sees

Awaiting deaths release
How wild it is to be free

While living in captivity
Eternity at the Fort Worth Zoo

Honorable Mention
Artist

by Tern Owens
I watch amazed

as you blend colors
to create a shade

only you can deem
appropriate to procreate

the green in her eyes
the aqua of water

or the azure tint of sky
you test your paint

for trueness of hue
not on canvas but pallette

As you raise your hand
you give the white virgin canvas

one last respectful glance

and remove her innocence
with a delicate stroke
of paint strategically placed

as if the canvas were a lady
that your brush must not disgrace

s
4
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Untouched by any other

Honorable Menhon

she rises to the tenderness

He Remembers When
byLisa Head

of your paintbrush

as from her barrenness
with gentleness and ease

you lo,, ingly create
a masterpiece

At the precipice edge of scenic canyons he stares in
cathedral silence

Into a land whose savage spirit embraced him with love
and adventure

Texas

his home

He remembers the bloody battles

Indian arrows sailing swiftly lust missing his heart
He thrusts the spear through breaking his skin
lust a flesh wound

He continues riding his mare
a black and white paint his only friend
7

He remembers the elaborate storefronts and cowtown
streets

and the endless nights spent at saloons

The stubborn whiskey the sportin gals
and the quite uncivilized pokc,r games

He too remembers the vast solitude and isolation

The soft rolling mountains covered with grassy meadows
The green gold shimmer of the mesqute on a sunny
afternoon

And the lush vegetation
10
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The cactus and yucca thriving on the violent heat
The cotton and corn fields waiting patiently to be picked

Editors Selections '

And Ie\ as itself abloom with i%
ildflowers
HL remembers the windmill Its tall gaunt frame.

bre thing a waters life

Midnight

The human habitation rapidly flourishing
The lagged mountains and limestone cliffs beckoning him to
explore

from the safety of
the light of my own making

The summits providing a panoramic view
Almost nostalgic

I peer into the darkness

He remembers taking refuge in the of backwoods
Seeking his escape in a garden of wilderness

across the edge of known

1 he hea I sik allowing the thirsty terrain as the suffocating
summers

by Margaret M Cutrer

lingered long

and unknown into the shadow forms
of all that is and ever was
and wonder

He rem(-tubers the mule deer and pronghorn antelope
Roaming, « ild across the sheer horizon

He reme nbers the Big Thicket as it once was
Forever dominating the fertile soil

What Can Be Said About English

That Has Not Already Been Said?
by Karen Ross

ks he g zes over his battered home

A single tear trickles down his leathery face
He dismounts his old paint and surveys the ground
A sentimental smile forms as he lifts an ancient arrowhead
its resting

place

English

reading writing
comma splices

His memories preserved by time
He remembers Texas
Hi- home

sentence fragment
5
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There is one thing about English instructors

that is helpful they care about the students
Paula

r

English instructor

Mandi
Heather

friend
friend

instructor friend

classmates friends
DIVING into the WRECK
A Doll s House

i

First Place

Emily

Essay 1 Essay 2 Essay 3

bylulieDoss

English is a helpful tool in everyday life so
enjoy it
When you start always look for good intelligent

of

The small i ooden frame was hand painted itiith an arra}
The effect
flowery colors using « ide blotch) strokes

enhanced

instructors

What good times those were

Thanks to all the instructors that made a difference
in my education

the

frame s occupant

a nei\ born girl

She

xNas

perfect in the i ay babies are with chubby cheeks and slitted
blue ey es Her tiny hands i\ ere outstretched asking to be
picked up
No one knee her name
year or the next

She

old she i%
ould be this

as the only sign of occupancy in the

house i%hen -vNe moved in
intentional

or hoii

I m sure her abandonment i\ as not

It surprised me that the oi%ner had not missed the

child and come to claim her

She hung crooked on a barren age stained i%all in the
living room Dust covered the glass and a tinN spider had built
a glimmering keb in a painted corner At first I i as going to
take the photo doNN n but the infant s ey es looked at me her
15
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hands

reached

neglected

through

the

dust

I knew

then

that

this

We never put another picture up in the place of Emily s
No one could take her place

abandoned newborn needed me

I took her off the wall and wiped the dust gently from her
face The tiny spider was chased away as its web vias destroyed
No name or date was found on the back of the picture

nor

could her tiny hospital bracelet be read The only clue to Cher
gender " as the dainty silk bow tied to the few rich brown hairs

When asked about her vv e told

friends that the Lord took her from us

ever said

Nothing more vvas

But when guests looked at the bright

rectangular

imprint the picture left on the wall they could not help but
remember the child whose picture once occupied that place in

their hearts

on her head

She vv as returned quickly to freshly painted walls Pictures
of my family surrounded her like impostors on the A all that
had been only hers for so long No cry escaped her soft lips she
only stared unblinking vv ith hands forever outstretched with
need

l

Emily Jane Fairway vv as the daughter of some friends we
met traveling in England She would be tvaelve now a great

speller and passionate reader No child vvas as polite beautifulI iI lu

WN V

or loving as our sweet Emily The photo vv as given to us by her
Second Place

parents the frame painted by Emily
There

was always
Y a , to n' to tell about Emil Y

She "

always learning new things or saving something cute

A

We always had

Then one quiet spring day a knock sounded lightly on the

door When Ians" ered a tall younS woman stood before me
Her eyes vv ere a crystal blue her hair a rich brown

shyly she timidly A hispered

Smiling

Pardon me but I was wondering

if perhaps you found a picture here when you moved in
babypicture in a hand painted frame?

A

o

Power And Speed

as

by Margaret M Cutrer

common question from our friends would be Have you heard

from little Emily?

o

J

She flung herself thankfully down into the single seat and

buckled up trying to catch her breath coming in heaves she felt
the humid heat of sweat bead her forehead and then blanket her

vv hole body

Damn Nly hair is going to look like shit she murmured
to herself Looking around at the other passengers she could notice
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without seeming to struggle to see she wondered if they would

even notice iA hat her hair or anything else about her looked like
Whatever possessed her to think she could make this flight
last commuter

the

out tonight

She usually flew with comfortable
margins for connecting flights Hurtling through the airport she
had cursed the extra weight of her carry on but it i%
as the years she
carried that slo A ed her lust enough to force the struggle

It was a

pointed reminder she chose again to put away from her alAareness
Sitting there waiting for takeoff it did seem the same as
every other time idly staring out the v%indoin she felt the sun s

xti armth magnified by her already overheated condition Engines
on she watched the propeller blades as they began to pick up speed
She noticed as she had so many times before that the blades began
to disappear if they went too fast All that remained of the
propeller blades was a faint awareness of a presence

only to someone
unflinching belief

who searched with
someone

discernible

deliberate intent and

who wanted to see

to know

to

remember No one could say that seven years was too fast
The hub of the propeller unit was thrust forN%and as if into
future ahead of the vanishing blades It looked for all the

the
orld as though the hub were trying to drag the lumbering
xAeighty awk" and body of the engine is ith it unsuccessfully the
thought produced a disquieting discomfort a prickly sensation she

g i toward and searching or parts
self to self this stretching
arts of her that

Stephen had opened himself to help her find
for

connections

directions

She

had been

of
kind
looking
understanding to keep it all together She needed to shape the
formlessness of past years into something she could recognize as
and

some

her own Like any good craftsman Stephen had opened his shop
and shown her the infinite variety of tools available like a Sears
and Roebuck Catalogue of life and then he patiently allowed her
to struggle with them until the excitement of discovery quietly
became the controlled strength and confidence of skill

Her eyes follo" ed the unbroken blue line of the sky, to the
patterned fields visible below a tapestry of unending venter brow n
and

taupe woven

and patched with the pasts

presents and the

Like a
futures of generations long forgotten now unknown
comforter the tapestry was tucked beneath the horizon of the sky
to keep away the last chills of a long winter
She was comfortably warm now the sun s heat softened in
the afternoon haze brushing against her skin with the lightness of

angora We must be almost there she thought and turned to the
man on her left and asked if he knew the time

It s almost four o clock we should be landing on time
Her r%atch v%as at the jewelers

for a new crystal

She felt

soothed without further exploration

handicapped v, ithout it vulnerable to those who still had the time

Her mental meandenngs were riveted by a flash of sunlight
from the silver engine casing The seven years she had been
making this trip flashed before her mind s eye after passing
through her heart Seven years she had been taking tlus flight of

Stephen c, as not expecting her until tomorrow so the exact time

had no significance today it was merely a habit as common to her
as breathing Their coming together had become almost a ritual of

reunion brand new every time but constrained by the social mores
accepted by both She could not tell him she " as here a day early

18
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She blamed a subconscious mistake for making the plane reser

everynti here she looked

vahons irrevocably a day earlier than usual life had been so hectic

leaving him unwilling and until noK unaware

since the trouble in the C ulf her life altered in ways she could not
have imagined planned

The drive in from the airport was as familiar as a favorite

pair of slippers comforting and a sure sign of being home Seven
Nears they had been together none Stephen knew her better then
she knee, herself better than any of the others She had given him
more all she ` ti as all she could be

The love that green bets een

them N\ as unexpected and complicating and all encompassing

It

it lived only here and that quiet
realization n as enough for them both They " ere free to float and
N\ as free to be only itself

drift and dive as secure as an anchor in returning to one another

Time naas their chauffeur today and lust out of antiareness the
engineer of their parting tomorronti
She na as afraid to trust her own strength and ability

ani ay
He

from Stephen although she trusted totally his belief in her

had been telling her in his own %tiay that she had gronti n strong and
able often commenting on a particular deftness an acuity having
he said

beyond his own skills

She

remembered

that

cgroiNnomet
sometimes
a quiet stillness had settled over him when he spoke

otential

ower she had and had

et to use

These memorieess

began to fall forward into her consciousness tumbling unwanted

if disrupted by
like stored empty boxes from an upper shelf
unseen hand directed
simple gravity Whyy had she been so
so
careless about noticing

important

re

remembering?

to her to be here alone

She keen~

noS

it was

tephen nn as
and ntihy S
Stephen

He had given her, the means of her

She went to Taboos a favorite place for both of them

him

because it had always been so her because it was an extension of
him She sat down at the bar and reached out her senses to dravti
him in The forest green x alls were picketed with wooden sticks

for all their sameness each x%as uniquely different They lined the
green boards like w allflon%ers xa aitrng for that magic partner to

dance them into the winner s circle A haze clung intimately to the
lovtered green clad brightness of the fights fading into the felt
arena of the balls clicking and thudding their eta} home

The

alternating -side bands of green and brown were interspersed with
players

bagrconversations

lust

out

of reach of

understanding and
nd punccttuated by gestures and body language
Even the dinner she ordered took Stephen s place beside her inside
her

a meal simple

"

arm and filling the stuff of gro" mg and

sharing

A younger man was sitting a stool away The soft a inter
colors of the geed jacket the slender fingers of strong hands the

rectangular frame of shoulders and arms surrounding the beer he
was drinking without obvious enjoyment startled her into a feel of

deja vu of history repeating itself a naarp of time He was talking
to the bartender and she listened for a while caught up in the
urgency of her own future the enclosure of her past The stranger
like Stephen n%as a ntiriter As she listened to him talk about words
and ckriting the poi+er the effects of control and manipulation the
pleasure it gave him was obvious in his voice She found herself

drawn to a memory of Stephen how he would envelope her with
20
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words how he could slip along her skin like summer rain with
w ords that rustled like the snow bleached pumpkin colored leaves

of winter

And after the words his hands would trace out each

illusion until their reality was undeniable

She caught her breath

to " alk away from it If you have to struggle too long then its lust
not right Sometimes I work on a piece so long using different
approaches words techniques and then I lust toss it out

I find I

was so attached to the piece that I w as struggling to keep it out of
she remembered the
fpride
and not paying attention to the whole Sometimes you lust
irst time he had kissed her and she felt her entire existence

as the memories tightened around her heart

disappear into

the

small

dark

secret cave

to which

he

had

somehoiN discovered the hidden path The tight smoothness of his
skin was like polished wood his breath like w hispered w ind in the

have to cut it loose

This information seemed as casual and basic to him as it w as

suddenly maddenniningg to her

Their togetherness

could

she struggle

with

complex issues lust to hear them dealt with so offhand
a bar
How could he have lifted the

tangled branches of her hair the w eight and force of him becoming
her and she him was a convergence of soul

How

a total stranger

l
corof her awareness aallow
ing the chill of this night of know mg
to slip beneath the comforter she held 7o
Don t you lose things that way Thoughts or ideas that are
important or special? Things you have created that are uniquely
corner

xk as all consuming in intensity and yet deeply compelling in the
gentleness of absolute surrender

She lurched out of the past with alarming speed and the

young man beside her had touched her sleeve his voice propelled
her through the seven years as quickly as the sound of a telephone
when someone you love is ill

ou

yours

No I don t think so
even when the}

Can I buy} ou a drinks

His hand rested for only a moment on her arm but she
noticed the little nub on his second finger where a pencil would

Things that are yours are ah1 ays yours

leave or don t w ork out this time

I know

that

those things I cut out of a piece today seem to find their way into
another piece another time But you have to keep moving to gam
Speed and momentum

rest easily

Sure thanks

riling
I overheard you talking about writing

voice took on a life of its own as he responded to her

talk about w riting

She felt relaxed or relieved

of memory ride had left her spent but happy
animation in the young man s face as he talked
t
Yeah

I love it

but I struggle

omet

quite so much depends on how tired I ams

Hiss
on t

the roller coaster
She watched the
s I don t love it

Sometimes I dust have

He rambled on the need to talk instead of write was clearly
his objective tonight
of the pieces of her

She listened w hen she could but the chink

life falling into place tike the carefully set and

tipped dominoes into an irrevocable rush

feeling and awareness
consumed her like Niagara Falls making itt impossible to talk She
summoned

all

her

social graces

thanked

him

for

the

drink

excused herself and escaped into the friendly evening dusk

Walking back from Taboos her body painfull} reminded

22
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her that she had indeed adjusted to the flatness of Florida

The

aching limbs were no match for the painful know ledge that caused
her heart at once to swell and constrict " hen confronted with the

dawn of another leaving an aloneness waiting for the first step
away Once back in her room she tried to escape the impending

reality by reading but the garden " alis of solitude enclosed her and
she gave in to the incessant demands of sleep
As she slipped bet" een the cool sheets and felt the w eight of
the old fashioned hand made quilt that covered the familiar bed

she turned and " as gently folded into Stephen s " arm and "
arms an evening s end she w ould repeat for years to come
She drifted into sleep no"
no longer afraid

acting

aware of her own strength and

The struggle was over

She " ould savor the next

few days the last few days with Stephen knowing that neither of

looked like they were lust trying to break us up

They would

glower at me as I patrolled my area of work making sure that none
of my women accidentally crossed each others path

I would just

smile and grin because I knew deep within all of them " anted me
As I circumspectly surveyed my area like a lion awaiting
innocent prey it seemed like the other students were frozen in

time as I noticed a beautiful dark skinned young lady wafting
through the congested halls Her w avy black hair lay neatly around
her slim shoulders and slightly covered the left eye of a face that
God took the time to see after himself Her chocolate body was
engulfed in a mold of caramel that withheld a body of a super
model With every long sleek stride was a bounce that logged the
eyes of every single man

She s mine dogs

them would disappear forever

I screamed at the fellas

That s messed up

I saw her first

I heard echo from the crow d of guys

clustered in the usual spot

Third Place
Player Player

byLloyd R Pullam

As I began to approach her

going to use on her

I pondered on "

hat line I was

I filed quickly through my lines found the

correct one and proceeded to slip into my sly

mack walk

this " as not one of the usual girls that I pick up on

But

I admit that I

Words flow off the tip of my tongue like fresh
lemonade on a hot summer day I used chicanery and any other

have had some very nice looking women in my time but she was

tactics I needed to lure "

she would accept me

Smooth

that I " anted to

omen into my trap I could pull any girl

I was what you call a player

There "

as no getting around it I wanted every girl that I
could get my hands on I literally tried to corrupt the minds of
w omen so that I seemed like the good guy and their friends al" ays

24

a perfect ten

I was scared

a bit nervous if you will

I wondered if

I could feel the beads of sweat formulating

on my brow and my hands with every step

My eyes were

twitching and I began to check myself for any external flaws
Whe"

I thought

It s getting hot
As I slowly advanced toward her my knees began to shake
and quiver Her piercing eyes seemed to eviscerate my carefully
25

I
I

planned walk and turned it into a tight limp As we grew closer
and closer together my thoughts became jumbled and I couldn t

hotel after her husband had violently attacked her The clerk at the

think She looked at me chuckled intermittently and then walked

seen other i omen in this state Joy the clerk agreed to register her
under an assumed name and asked if there was anything the hotel

away Breathless and without any witty response I lmered my
head and walked away

staff could do for her

A roar of applause and laughter seemed to lift off the very
top of the ceiling I stood surrounded by past victims of my plots
Some fingers were pointed at me in silent delight while others

fell out in boisterous laughter there was no sympathy or

great

words of consolation from my peers Everyone was happy because
the player had finally been played

Honorable Mention

The Journey
M

by Leah Ehssa Williams

She sat in the hotel room that night shaking wondering

how she had actually escaped the violence of the hours before
It was an average hotel room one large bed television set

dull drab carpet The humming of the air conditioning unit did
not quiet her racing mind All she could think of was to keep the
door locked smoke a cigarette and have a drink
Allison Godwin

desk read so much into her disheveled appearance she must have

how did you get here? A sight to behold

as you stumbled into the lobby of the Court Hotel visibly shaken
upset and on the run

All the things she could gather together
were in two plastic garbage bags again the disposable wife

Allison Godwin could not even remember driving to the
26

The clerk gave her directions to her room

and as Allison closed the door behind her she sobbed softly and
slid down the length of the door until she sat on the floor the tears

floiA ing as though a dam had broken She was frightened hurt and
alone
so very alone
The violence of the evening had been
s
quick but devastating
As she sat there in fear and anger with tears rushing down
her cheeks a knock at the door brought her back to reality Allison
panicked at the sound She pulled herself up from the floor wiped

her nose on her sleeve and asked

Who s there?

Ms Godwin it s Joy the desk clerk Are you all right? Can
we do anything to help?
Allison slowly opened the door and at the sight of this angel
of mercy from the hotel lobby she collapsed into tears on the
woman s shoulder

She clung to the stranger for a fe-vti minutes

and her words poured out Allison gave her a sketchy outline of
what had precipitated her registration at the hotel and why it must
remain

a secret

no one was to knov that she was there

Joy

reassured her and Allison looked at the iN oman and merely said
Thank you for being so kind I could reall} use a pack of cigarettes
and a drink

A few minutes passed and another knock at the door

and her wish was fulfilled

As Allison sipped on the drink she sat

on the edge of the bed and wept how many ) ears had it been since
the pain and violence

that was her life began?
27

When would it

d--

I

end?

How could people use and hurt each other over and over

again?

This night this final violence had torn her heart in many
pieces

She thought of all the years that had gone before

Where

had it all started? How long does one endure abuse? Is 50 years
long enough to sit back and be silent? The relationship between
Allison and her father his emotionally abusive attitude toward

had gone on for nearly 50 years His nasty abusive and demeaning
remarks had followed her all the years of her life

enough

never

through

other men

smart

never

good

enough always looking for validation
Finally after three years of an extremely

abusive marriage ( physical

was huddled in a corner

verbal and emotional abuse) there she

flashing back to her childhood

a

frightened little girl who had lust been beaten within an inch of

I`

her life she knew the insanity had to come to an end That last
night in her husbands apartment she hurriedly gathered her
belongings together flew out of apartment taking with her only
w hat she could put in those two big Hefty garbage bags and checked
into a hotel The next morning she made a phone call that w ould
change her life forever

A good friend who knew what had been going on had
given her the name and telephone number of a therapist

huge step to take but she made an appointment

It was a

That first session

get her father s affection

ballet The little girl kept crying out Notice me Daddy on see
I in really brightf But Daddy never moved never acknow ledged
After nearly two years of therapy Allison had to take action
she had to visit her father s house

hive

This is not really about you , Dadd) is the one with the
} Then almost too soon
she was standing face to face

problem

with her parents Lillian and William

as ah,%
ays was

his soon to be 50 year old daughter w hom he hadn t seen in ten
a

years

That first night w as slightly tense

Allison and her mother
Breakfast oh

made small talk but her father said nothing

yes

good old meal time was eaten in stony silence It was Mother s
Day w eek end and Lillian had received a package from Allison s
eldest son Lee

Lillian had been puzzled that Lee had sent ha o gifts

to her and none seemingly to her daughter
did you send it?
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Her mother

happy to see her Allison s mother had visited several times over
the past ten years Her father was stoic unmoved by the sight of

years Allison shared the beatings the name calling the feelings of

doing everything she could to

The plane trip seemed to last

forever in fact it was only a two hour trip The plane landed in
Tampa The rental car was waiting and on the short drive to St
Petersburg Allison drew on all the strength she had gained in
You are smart you are attrac
therapy lots of positive self talk

it w as Lee

always tried to be such a good girl

I

r

her

exposed things that she had forgotten or tucked away for many
inadequacy and a fog began to lift That day was the beginning of a
journey that would last two long expensive years Allison had

his approval it was} like a complicated

The phone rang and

No Lee w here
A pause a slight silence and then laughter w hen
he and Allison realized at the same moment that her mother

Mom did you get my gift?

he asked

thought both gifts were for her Lee talked to his grandmother and
explained that one box was for Allison and the other box for her
29
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After the conversation ended Lillian and Allison again took their
places at the breakfast table
v, ith her mother
Without
father s mouth

Mom you re a thief

to the airport her reservations changed she ' departed the house
Never again never again'
The
crying all the way to the airport

Allison joked

warning the words flew out of her

You are the thief'

Complete silence engulfed the

room and Allison was completely shocked Allison s mother gave
William'
her father a menacing look and spoke one word

next time Allison and her mother spoke

A

Q

Willison s father excused himself from the table retired to his
recliner and the two women were left at the table

Poor thing

he said

II

What have I done?

response

she asked

Daddy

Allison s

mother told her that she

She explained to him how she had felt all those years
ever wanted A as your love

Daddy all I

she told him

Week by week for the next six months their phone calls
increased and her father spoke a few more

No

Allison s 50th birthday her father called

All at once the words spilled from her heart finding

their v ay out through her mouth

call

him a letter apologizing for the A ay she had handled the situation

she persisted

not until I get even

No response

At last perhaps he

understood how she felt and that she couldn t fault her for the
outburst Lillian s phone calls became more frequent Allison felt
bad about the terrible things she had said to her father and wrote

He raised the paper again shutting himself away from his daugh
ter

It had been an expensive trip in human terms but telling

During one phone

A by must you be mean to me? Don t you think it s time to stop?
Nol

Things would never be the same between the two of

A year passed There was very little contact between them

her father now hidden behind the newspaper She dreti all her
courage together and said May I ask you a question? Her father

His icy stare penetrated her

them

but Allison

had some idea of the hurt and so did Allison

inside The anger and hurt could no longer be contained Allison
NAalked from the kitchen into the den and approached the recliner

Daddy

understood

her father those awful things set Allison free

Allison s mother looked pitiful she didn t know what to say
Allison cleared the dishes quietly but she was seething

lo" ered the newspaper and said nothing

their relationship was over

Allison was convinced

Lillian -,tias so cold

words to her

On

wished her a happy

birthday and then said the words she had waited over 50 years to

You old son of a bitch I hate

hear

He said

I love you

A gift that began in anger xNas settled

you I hope ou die a long slow painful miserable death You
have hurt me for the last time I in through trying I can t please

in rage and had a happy ending

you I in never coming back to this house agaml

relationship between father and daughter will never be ti hat every
little girl wishes for they are not angry with each other anymore It
really doesn t matter why the anger was there There is peace and

He said nothing
How dare your

He did nothing

He just sat there

Her mother was in the room

she hissed

Like a wounded animal Allison retreated to her room
packed her things and vowed she would never return A quick call
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There have been several trips

back home for Allison over the past three years and while the

d

there is love
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Boit long do 3 ou have to endure abuse?
Could it have been
fixed sooner? I don t knoii but I am hnalh at peace

First Place

Shakespeare Shmakespearei
byAbigailLundehus

I

If you have your teeth set on edge at the very mention of the
name of Shakespeare and you refuse to budge an inch it is high

time that you reahze what you are missing' When I think of all
the people who don t know why they are tongue tied or suffering

from green eyed jealousy I dream of what a study of Shakespeare
It is becoming
could clear up for the American populace
alarmingly evident to me that the great plays and sonnets of
Shakespeare have seen better days

Ibelieve that before the game

is tip we must resume our examination of his great works
I in not suggesting that you read all of Shakespeare s works
at one fell swoop

Even I realize that it takes some time tc ease into

his rather cumbersome works but for goodness

sake

don t let

their size intimidate you After having studied two of his plays in

depth seeing at least eight performed and reading several others I
have discovered that you can never have too much of a good thing
when it comes to Shakespeare

You re probably laughing yourself into stitches right now
for merely
and you would doubtless like to send me packing

bringing up the topic of Shakespeare

Be that as it may I shall

present to you two very good reasons " hy you should delve into
the world of love mystery and intrigue which Shakespeare has
created for us to enjoy And if
are still reading I shall continue

as good luck would have

32
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U

it

you

First and foremost Shakespeare beautifully captures in mere iaords

the complex human nature

Y

in all its varying shapes and sizes He
is able to express in rhyme and
reason basic human struggles
with
gg

living m a fool s paradise to dunk that we can survive without the
timeless classics of Shakespeare

His contributions to Western

civilization are immeasurable Let us sleep not one wink until in e
1ti ich alldeath
of us" can identify Take Hamlet as he mourns his
fathers
have returned los works to the place of honor in loch they once
hile uncle
despising his mothers hasty remarria e to
Claudius Hamlets
held
That
young
man
s
heartache
poeticall} expressed throughout the
By the way if at this point you wish that I were dead as a
is

laagony
after
committing
his devilish deedhstabeing
the good king Duncan as he
slept His foreboding ii ords
sense of gloom that pervades the entire story Shakespeare s abiht}
is hich Macbeth suffers

create a

V

to draciandin the
readerreveals
until histhe stor}
seems to involve your own
blood
incredible talent

flesh

his

brilliant

descriptions from the stony hearted villain doiin to the blanking
are truh remarkable
and worthy of our notice

and desire to bid me good riddance
that
that

you are quoting Shakespeare

All of the phrases in italics have been borrowed from Shakespeare
so be sure to give the Devil his due

idiot

contemplation

let me remind you

i

and

Secondly it is a foregone conclusion that having a firm

grasp on the itorks and v%ords of this great playwright will enhance
yourtoeveryday
vocabulary
It will further enable
You
appear asa
tower of beyond
strcngth measure
in

the world of literature If it hen speaking you are able to throw in
ati line
trio ofBetter
Shakespearean
ould orcauser
still picturelingo
this by Jove what a sensation that

in a pickle and suspects firm play

First you thoughtfull} knit
to

thefrienbuth

hull

a

your

scenarios Your friend ii b is
comes
to you for a bit of advice
broui

e of

iinuthe

Shakespeare can do for you

Its

and then remind your

Second Place

When I Get Grown

by Bryant Branch

and

iingpwhat

a

f

Well that is the long and short of it We have all been

When I get grown amt nobody gonna tell me what to do I
am gonna do lust what I want to do

At age ten

Mom can I go

ride my bikes Mom replied Nos Go wash dishes right now'
I cannot wait till I become a
Dog I can t wait till I get older
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teenager Then I can go to parties movies and even get in e a steady
mate At age fifteen jDad I m going out Hold up wait you got

responsibilities

Do your chores and homework

to stay At age hk enty four and out of college Mrs Jones
catch my rent up next w eek? Mrs Jones replies

can I

No I ve let

you

At age
It s time you get caught up or move
Burns I wont be late to w ork again Mr Burgs
the I says No you won t because if you re late again you will

thirty five

4

have to find another lob Look you

lust got to stop partymg and
staNing out all night if you want your lob
At a g e fifty eight
g
Do g

gone I cannot wait to get my own home paid for

so I can retire

can t w ait till I am old and w ise If my Better Half is

I

not telling me

what to do then its my Minister Elder Teacher Police Officer
Lawyer or some Judge Finally at age seventy four Now at age

seventy four I guess I am grow n and somewhat

wise

Although I

am still being told what to do I may as well humble myself and
thank GOD for the people that took the time to tell me somethingg

good

A Good bye Between Strangers
byJuheDOss

Dad replied

Darn I can t wait I cannot wait until I graduate from high school
and get out on my ow n I in gonna get me a lob and my ow n place
go long enough
ug

Third Place

A stranger I had known all my life was staring at me with
the person
unfamiliar eyes I stared back searching for a glimpse
e
I knew Nothing was found to those blank lifeless eyes
It is hard

to lose a person you love to death and it hurts for a good friend to

move far away

But

the

someone that is standing

pain

even

worse

when

you

lose

r
n front
of you alive

He had been m} bestbest friendfriend through the time of childhood

Our days w ere spent dreaming forbidden dreams of
In secret hiding we spoke the lingo of children who
knew too much of life As we lay alone on the floor at night " e
whispered the plans that would take us aw ay from callous world
e
Our fantasy blueprints were not of big houses
and servants
like most children wished for We knew money would be difficult
to come by so we settled for an R V and vegetables lily books
innocence

freedom

would be a source of income and he could become a mechanic

Our little home would be placed far aw ay from the w orld that had
already given up on us

Freedom

would be ours

always be together even if he finally

We

got married

w ould

To

bind

ourselves to this promise we traded blood from old scars
We w ere innocent children who teed to w alk the same path

But as the years w ent by one of us started to w alk faster leaving the
other behind Unable to see where the other was going the one left
behind got lost There w as no way for us to find each other again

I

Our separate paths changed us forever
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Honorable Mention

Nc NN I was tiring at the image of my hero my best friend and
blood brother It i as his face In body but it wasn t him I suppose
I it as not mN self either

We did not recognize each other

w e knew each other s names

itould attend the funeral

If either of u

The Trip

By Ngan Kim Duong

though

died I doul t the other

There would be no reason to attend a

After the Communists took over South Vietnam

in 1975

the life of the citizens of the old regime turned into a dark narrow

tranber s funeral 1 he tit o that loved each other had already died
a long, time ago co deep stere they buried that no one itould ever

path of dictatorship

find their bodies It s truh sad for they never got to say good bN e

employee of the old government

As the wife of a military

official and an

my mother strongly believed

that the solution to family troubles and key to a brighter future
was to settle in America

Therefore she kept sending the family

members out to reach her goal and to search for freedom

The

history of my escape was marked by tit o failed attempts and ended
with my unforgettable adventure

I

I

The first time officers noticed my boat but I safely ran away
Not as luckyias on the first attempt the second time I was captured

and placed in a prison camp Because both of these attempts for me
to escape ended in failure Mother was more determined than ever
to get me out of Vietnam

My third chance came sixteen years ago it hen my mother
and I took a twelve hour bus ride to Rach Gia an east coast city in

South Vietnam Mother was taking me to visit my aunt and my
tit o brothers who w ere still in prison camp convicted of trying to
escape the country

That visit

never

occurredi

Instead

Mom

discovered that a group of people were preparing to escape and she
wanted me on their boat
The next evening my mother

immediately sent me to the shore where the boat was docked The
boat was ready to depart that night
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To please my mother

I

I

1

followed her orders by making the trip Truth to tell I never
NN anted to leave my motherland I grew up there I had bonded to
mi famil} during eighteen ) ears and did not want to be separated
from them

Sadl}

I

o ii l d be from then on

I w as alreadv homesick as the boat left its dock

I wished I

had the pow er to fl} home right aw ay I grieved deeply I w ould
rather have been in prison again than away from home foreverf I
People paid
iiished the Communist officers i%ould stop my boat
a very high price for the trip If they failed to escape and returned
thea could be held m prison or their property could be seized or
both I was the unwilling exception
The boat began its three dai journey overseas Packed like
sardines everyone sat ii ith knees bent
On the first morning

1

I

everyone

seemed

since the boat had left the territorial water

of Vietnam and continued
ed to head to safe land I went up stairs
once I saw nothing except ample blue sky and blue sea What
r
blue) I felt very lonely,
The second day things turned disastrous w hen cruel pirates

visited us twice and stole everything

The boat ran out of water

T he

boat leaked on the third day after fighting with a strong

thunderstorm

The men tried their best to get rid of the sea w ater

I hungrily thirstily numbly marinated in the water filled boat I
partly fainted and could not function ii ell

Finally in the morning of the fourth day the boat reached
its destination Pulau Bidong Malaysia an island that had become
a refugee camp for Vietnamese over the years The boat freely
moved without guidance only God knew how we made it People
cheered us we were saved everyone survived

comply with all the necessary formalities to settle in my adopted
country

My fly home wish never came I successfully escaped from
my country My voyage was not pleasant but a remarkable trip that
significantly changed my family s and my lives Sixteen years have
peacefully passed

Editor s Selection

I

Can a Dog Transform Mei
by Richard Mark Hernn

terribly but unfortunately I w as'
disappeared Thinking of a little fishing boat carrying 60 people

R

the

which w as moving is ithout guidance discouraged me

hope of seeing land again

My fate w as glued to the boat to be

what ii ould be

i

I

A service dog aids people w ith a physical challenge like me
to retrieve things
manual
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compass

I gave up

however this costly trip still evokes terrible

images If someone w ould pay me to take that trip again I would
surely say No way

did not want to be aw akened to endure the thirst that tortured me
Moreover

I followed my co

passengers entering the camp Like other refugees I stayed there to

although it had been well supplied
The pirates had throiin the
iaater overboard to feed the sea and the sea had swallowed it all

My extreme thirst urged me to continuously dream of drinking

My mind seemed

ruined I did not worry anymore

turn on lights open doors and maneuver a
wheelchair
How ever a service dog is much more than
41
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want no part of you I am going to take a nap I am going to find

dust help performing tasks When people see Jimbo pick up the i

something else that interests me

leash people say

when someone violates my rights For instance there was a period

Oh how neat

But the relationship can go
I

deeper than that It can go into m) Inmost being

of time I could not take Jimbo on the bus for a week

c

My service dog Jimbo is loving sensitive w ants me for be

I

He -,,kill not

hard to handle Jimbo

jump up to his water bow 1 and his food bowl He must have my

the doorway to put me in the bed If
he only will wait about five minutes
w heelchair is f n the xN ay he xti hmes to
If nobody
to move the wheelchair

to a counselor

how to overcome the problem but the suggestions don t solve the

problem immediately It takes time to apply the knowledge after
I ve been to counseling For instance for me to react I don t need
to get emotional to make my point

N all and the chair

I had to understand how to get him motivated to get him to

I am still learning not to go

Once I

berserk This process takes time My little boy w on t be here for a
year or two Because I need Jimbo to be my hands and my feet if I

understood Jimbo s personality I found out what I needed to do to

am going to have a service dog I ve got to do what I need I ve got

be a part of me to find out what he needs from me
I

Even though I went to a counselor several times

counselors don t solve the problem They can give you suggestions

moves It he s going to find a way to squeeze through between the

i

I had to have some control in the meantime

I want to get inside the little boy and am willing to let Jimbo
tame me Once I understood why the little boy was hurting I went

bedtime my wheelchair has got to be in the hallway and my

li

I knew the

to get him to obey the commands

approval He w ants me to lead him to it or tell him to go to eat At

attendant carries me from
Jimbo is in the front room
He comes to me and if the
get my w ife or somebody

I get mad

American Disability law They did not have the right to request the
ID from me to prove that he is a service dog I got angry It was

positive/ happy He gives me kisses he pulls my hand to get me to
pet him he lets me know that he w ants to be loved

I am emotional

change

mine

I have to get his approval as much as he has got to get

to change what I need to change to get him to work for me

It Is a two way street You cannot make a dog work if it

If I

need my dog s help and the dog is sensitive or doesn t like my

doesn t like you I have to ask myself to accept his personality by

getting upset I ve got to change myself

I ve got to open up and

being sensitive to what he needs from me in order to be his friend

admit that I have a problem

Everything s got to be upbeat

God can take any animal on the earth to teach you Once to e

meaning that I have got to be happy w ith my inner being I cannot

have the knowledge about God he uses creation to help you to be

be dow ncast

transformed

He doesn t like negative emotions

Jimbo s personality is the opposite of mine
he wants to please

If I am not positive it is almost

If I am positive

he sa3 1f

I

f

How does Jimbo transform me?

how to be proactive not active meaning that when I get mad let
go don t carry the bag Bag of what? The grudges I had to reach a

I
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Jimbo w ill tell me

point in m} life i%
here I had to ask myself
i

Burr rider to the nei% man?

Am I itilhng to

I put on a better attitude to be a n it

person When the old man got upset angry I it as uncontrollable

It it 1s time to put on the ne%N garments Can a dog transform? )
Because a do S has emotions like a man

es

Jimbo reacts and he also

has emotions When I get upset the dog is going to reflect that to
me It is time to let go Come out of the mood deal NN ith it hat y ou
need to deal it ith and press on

That is how I can be transformed

through Jimbo
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I move through old chili
where I find some cold beans

First Place Poem
Mischief

but something is moving

by Scott Hausen, Haltom High

I am certain it s the greens

she A bines all day

My mission continues

she doesn t understand we went ink av

fuzzy blobs hit my foot

in hopes we 11 hear her

I discover old pickles

w hen i e come home she rolls around

wow, that stuff really tickles

glad to see she' s no longer alone

slower, now, I m creeping

she whines at night

111 be stuck in here till dawn
it seems the fridge ate me

till we let her out

and n e tell her it Is lust tonight

j

and the lights do not stay on

she finally sleeps on my bed
snuggled close to my feet
she N%

Third Place Poem

The Bounty Ride
by Shawn Mason, Haltom High

the

when I put herback

but she cannot roam around
i hen I m not home

He climbed the chute

and checked his gear,
it looked all right-he d show no fear

because I know hoc,, she got her name
Second Place Poem
The Refrigerator from Heck

by Clay Nacewski, Haltom High

It was a tough looking bull
he d drawn the bounty that night

I dig thrqugh the huge fridge

and pulled his rope tight

He straddled the beast

there is nothing for supper
perhaps I should eat

from some % are that is tupper
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i
He tipped-his hat as
the chute fleiv open wide

First Place Story

He knee for any money

by Brian Henry, Haltom High

Ambush

lie must have a good ride

He clenched his fist tight,
beast bucked and spun

The sound of a helicopter fl} nig overhead ii oke me up from nn
unpleasant slumber I had had onlv three hours of sleep anvil a}' For a

moment I dreamt I ci as back home and not in a ii et ditch
Private Davis, a familiar voice shouted at me, get over here now,

His bods jerked back and forthson i

til the eight seconds ih ere done
Y

I he buzzer went off
and pickups came round

rhe crowd started cheeringholy he loved that sound'

He felt pretty good

I pulled m3 self out of my foxhole, carrving my machine gun It ivas

only three months ago that I had graduated
summervacation for the class of 1998
of the war in some nameless country

Davis,' the voice shouted even louder noxN, get vour butt over here
nO"

I ran over to the sergeant, him being already surrounded by i oung
bovs
my
age We had all lust gotten out of boot camp We here nevi meat
to the veterans alread) here

as he took his pay
He' d made the final round

and would ride the next day
He climbed the chute
and checked his gear,
it looked all right--

he' d show no fear

This should have been the

The draft had got me in the muddle

The sergeant i%as about twice our ages, and had already been

hardened by war He %as more cruel to the new recruits than to the enemy, I
N as told This truly scared me
Boys, ya H gonna be put to da test, he said with his rough Georgian
accent

Noughof you lazin around,' he sharply said

Ya Il guys been here

protect n the perimeter, not in da real action We gonna go on a tour, so i ou

better get ya s act together So, get ready, i1 e leave tomarra morn n
That was the itiorst thing the Sarge could have said

I had dreaded

this moment I knei it was gomgto happen eventually, though I could not
avoid it, lust prepare for the week to come

The next morning had come all too soon

We left out for the

jungle before daylight It i%as a team of mostly rookies, like me There ikere
only fifteen of us This group included the nine rookies, q hick included me, a

medic, the Sarge and four veterans
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It xN as supposed to be a simple mission

days out to a river, follow it doxN n and destroy
had some sort of importance to the enemy, but,
expected very little fire fight, if any at all This
called getting our feet wet
The three and a half days there, it rained

We did our duty and destroyed the bridge in a magnificant gleam

We headed back for camp, tired,

w et, and homesick
We were now two nights from home Some veteran was on watch

I

was dozing, trying to sleep I cvas awakened by a tap on my shoulder

Wake up, son, the Sarge whispered

totally temhed I could not move, and just stayed there until I heard no more

gunshots It seemed like hours that I was under that log
friends c% ith the insects that had made their habitat there

My feet were wet, and I

be forgotten

We need to get out of here

This place is crawling with night stalkers
Night stalkers are what we called the enemy I don t think the enemy

come out
p

leave , They sent another rookie on point, in front, to lead the way

An explosion flashed before us They must have rigged the trees with
explosive trip wires It took out the first two guys in lune and blinded the
I

rest of us

Medic, medic, one of the veterans shouted while grabbing his chest

I became close

The sun had just

I guessed that there would be no more night stalkers

I returned to a place I didn t n ant to go to

There on the ground lay

dead soldiers from both armies

Boy, I hope ya gotcha few, the Sarge said nN lule polishing his gun
Can ya help get me up, song
He must not have known that I did not fight at all

keep it that nN ay

I would have to

So I then walked over to help him, but I stopped in m}

tracks

Sarge, I said in terror, what happened to S our leg? I suppose Ile
cvasn t in shock because lie had not seen it yet When he did, his face lit up
in terror I knew he could now feel the pain

Boy, take my gum and shoot me, he ordered, then head back to

ever slept, because most of their ambushes were at night

We slowly cA oke everyone up Everyone got his gear and started to

Being shot at xN asn t

really what I planned on doing after high school I crani led up under an old
log that had been peacefully rotting in the moist vegetation Now, I " as

some bridge This bridge
I guess, not to us They
was just what the Sarge

was ready to go home Some of my old friends had dodged the draft I
somehow would figure that I would end up dying here in a shallow grave to
that reminded me of the fourth of Judy

was really just tri in g to g et out of the area, thou
bh

We would go three and a half

camp as fast as you can
No, Sarge, I will not do it, I said back to him
I in gonna take n ou
home, Sarge
I made, out of ti%
o branches and some leaves, a stretcher that I could

carry him back into camp with

I pulled him in it all day until dark
him

I thunk that was the medic, boy, the Sarge said It will be okay
Ill take care of ya, he said while cocking his forty-five automatic It will be

Well, I was gomgto bring him home or die trying
I thought that I heard night stalkers all night, but nothing made an

okay

appearance to me

There nN ere only tt elve of us left now
sound of gunshots all around us
Two more were now dead

That was when I heard the

We all dropped to the muddy ground

We were caught m a cross fire

I %%
as ordered to cram 1 along the ground and try to flank the enemy I

I cvasn t about to let him die

I stayed up all night to protect

in pain

A sergeant al%%
ays took his men home

Maybe I was not enough to worrti about

The next day came and I pulled the Sarge to camp He ni as airlifted
to a hospital and then sent home to the states

sergeant and awarded a medal for bravery, though being scared is i%hat
saved my life

I
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I was assigned to a new
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To this day I wonder if the Sarge thanks me for saving his life or
hates me for leaving turn a crippled man Maybe he doesn t even think of me
at all

h

small bits of the worn napkin he held and discarding them on the floor
He stood up sleepily and stretched, surveying the mass of cramped tables

and chairs around hum Seeing the fountain a few yards away, he turned
and made a winding path through the disorganized furmture toward it

Looking up through the skylight above the fountain, he stared at the
gigantic moon shming down upon him Curiously wondering why the
fountain was not nmmng,he looked at his watch Seeing that it was almost
He walked away from the

Along the way he heard some
He

He pulled out a chair and sat do%
en near the fountain

the clear pools, glassy- eyed and lost in thought

began crumpling the napkins into little balls and throwing them as he had
one before Halfway throughthe pile, the lights began to turn off above hum

After his eyes had adjusted to the little light cast by the moon and a fe%N

small lights left on to prevent total darkness, he began to A onder how much

longer he would have to stay in this prison of a mall

Any chance of amusement was not greatly decreased due to the

darkness The lonely, unfamiliar place disoriented him and he grew sleep}
so he sat up on a table and lay down

When he had truly begun to relax, a

pained yell broke the silence Startled, he sat up and flew off of the table in
one fluid motion He turned quickly, looking in all directions for a source,
and called out into the darkness, " Are you OK?

destination He entered the store and called out, "Hey, Sis, you here?"
Her head popped up from behind a clothing rack, and she

heard more noises and stopped

What' s taking so long7" he asked
I just have to reorganize a few shelves and take

inventory of the hats," she replied
OK, but hurryup I want to go home" he said
I' ll try," she called after hint as he walked out of the store
Still clutching the worn napkin, which had now become a misshapen
52

Disappointed that

almost a dozen and Hulked back to the table is here he had been sitting He

I

looked, but saw no one, so he shrugged them off and continued on to his

responded, " Yeah"

He gazed in

Realizing he was still

he had missed, he got up and walked over to a pile of napkins and grabbed

black table go by Suddenly he stopped twisting and sat thinking, tearing

I

e heard
Itt i as also

stores distracted hint, and lie

can The ball glanced off the edge and fell to the floor

look up at the walls to break the monotony of watching the surface of the

We' re almost done

co

holding the napkin, he tossed it gently toward the mouth of a large trash

He sat slowly and impatiently, twisting back and forth in the
swiveling chair Mostly he would look down, but occasionally he would

strange noises that sounded as if somebody was talking to him

ay back doom the corridor

He became slightly uneasy about the reoccurring sounds that he could not

by Jeff Thruston, Haltom High

fountain and toward his sister' s work place

Hoc ever, this timee instead of one voice it was tip o

identify
But walking past the interesting
soon forgot about the mysterious noises

and So Are Napkins

10 45 p in, he decided to check on his sister

slowly made his

noisess

accompanied by a loud thumping He called doc%n the hall, Hello" Is
anyone there?" The only ansa er he received %%
as the echo of his own , ince

Second Place Story
The Mind Is a Terrible Thing to Waste,

f

ball,

Is anybody hurt?"

He

They cA ere footsteps that sounded like

running

He stood still, frozen and listening Just then, a hand touched hien
and a voice sounded

Before he could thunk, he grabbed for the nearest

object, a napkin dispenser
napkins

to

flutter

to

He strung wildly, leaving a trail of c% lute

the floor

The x% ooden box slammed into

unsuspecting person with a loud thud

the

As he collected himself, he turned
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and saw his sister unconscious and lying in a crumpled heap on the floor
As he knelt, cradling her head while she moaned, a group of maintenance

men stood in a dark hallway One was nursing a crushed hand that had
been slammed by a hammer

do rememberwhy I had to leave I had left my walking stick at the side of
the driveway and as Derrick left, he picked it up and started to walk home
as if he owned that stick I remember standing perplexed When I realized
what was happening, I began to walk after lura
Derrick' Derrick) That' s my sticks"

of me

Third Place Story

He didn' t stop or even slow down

by Shyenne Burnett, Haltom High
The trees had no leaves and the grass

was not green but it may have been late winter I thunk I was wearing a red
shirt Details, details) I do rememberit was slightly cold That day I was in
the mood for a w alk, one of the things I used to enjoy doing I always liked
to have a walking stick with me so I took my walking stick and started

down the moderately sloping street on which I lived During my childhood I
had gone on marry expeditions which usually centered around the

intersection of Berry Street and Riverside Drive but extended to Martin
Luther King Freeway I always planted my right foot and tip of the stick on

the ground right next to each other That was most natural for me It had
I
also become a habit of mune to look at the wearing nub of the stick

rememberdomg this on that trip On one of my journeys, perhaps that one, I
remember thinking that it was wearing down quite fast and if I wasn' t
I don' t remember
careful I w ouldn t have much of a walking stick left
thinking that perhaps I was getting taller

On this day, I turned left on the street at the bottom of my hill The

name of it night have been Forest Hill or Forest Ridge, maybe Eastern Ridge
Details, details' I walked a block or two until I came to a friend' s house He

was outside with some of my other friends playing basketball
p

familiar circle of friends was a stranger

Among my

He was a couple of years older

than the rest of us His name was Derrick He' ll have to forgive me if I have

spelt his name wrong

I don' t rememberwhat I did while I was there, but I

At the tine, I assumed him to be

sincere, but as I look back on it now, he was probably mockingme
He then proceeded to walk across the street

On the other side of the

street, there were no houses, only undeveloped land Rolling Hills for which
the neighborhood was named He walked up one of the hills and then
behind a large group of trees I followed hum
When I too was behind the trees, he turned to me and said, " You
want your stick, come and get it

I don' t know what I was thinking at this point

I do know I wanted

what was nine and I also remember exactly what I did and said next

Come on man, just give me my stick"" extending my left hand

However, it

was as if I was talking to the stick more than to him
I don' t remember exactly what he said next, but I do remember he
reared back in a batter-like stance and hit me in the muddle of my back I fell
to my knees in pain A piece of my stick broke off and fell to rest in front of
me I fell to my hands I distinctly remember not seeing the next hit coming
it fell on the back of my neck Then a half of the remaining stick broke off
and hit my right hand flatly I don' t remember w hat I was thinking It
wasn' t of much importance at the time I didn' t see him go away, but he did
and I don' t rememberif he said anything to me as he was leaving if he did
it wasn' t important I stayed on all fours for awhile I picked up the three
pieces and looked at them, especially the nub-ended one

I dropped them

and began to walk slowly I cried all the way home 1 went inside and Papa
exclaimed about w hat a pitiful sight I w as
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stopped

Ohl This is your stick"" he said

p

He just kept on walking

followed him but didn' t say anything until he was almost home " Derrick'
He
hat' s my sticks" I said again this tine in a more pleading tone

War and Peace

It mist have been late fall

He was about ten feet ahead
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I told him what happened, the

r

summation probably n ent something along the lines of " he broke n

First Place Essay

stick, Papa '

I Want a Band Student

1% hen I finished, Papa said, " Sometimes you have to fight, boy "

Pondering shat he said, I walked out the door

by Christy Walker

I began nalking

don n the street shouting, ' Derinck, you' ll pay for thisl"

Haltom High

I remember the

surprise n hen I got to the bottom of the hill and Derrick n ith two of his

I belong to the classification of people known as band students

I ann

friends n as n alki ng around the corner He had a look on his face that told

a Band Student

me lie had heard n hat I n as shouting He came up to me and pushed me

I am involved in some sort of band rehearsal or other activity six
days a week, and I often analyze my directors' seenungly irrational behavior
Mr Hull whines and complains, tearing at his hair or dragging his fingernails

don n

I didn' t thunk much of it I simply began to get up

He pushed me

don n again No sooner had I hit the ground than he told me to get up I did
as I n as told
d

Nino "

I thunk that n as the last time I had a tndv innocent thought
he said, ' kiss my shoe "
I looked don n at his shoes

contemplated the consequences

It took me a second or trio

down the chalkboard when he hears a sound he doesn t like
I
I

I kneeled

i

thinking he probably had something else in store for me but all he did was
talk about how n hite people n ere better than black people and how he

I want a band student who will adhere to all of my theories of music,
education, and any other subject I care to bring up, up to and including what

curse at when I am angry

Needless to say, the student never gets angry in

return, but allows me to indulge in a full and complete fit when I want to

as if I n asn t even there He left I remember him leaving that time I n ent
home and told Pap it didn' t work
Be), I said sonnetimesl' as he began to laugh at my misfortune
Maybe it was fortune in a n ay It was a valuable learning experience
for me From then on, I learned to plot my battles carefully That day I had
experienced defeat from being passive and defeat from being aggressive

And if the student does something I don' t like, I can control his/ her musical
career through the medium of chair tryouts, in which I am the sole authority
I want a band student who will listen to everything I have to teach, and

practice for hours on end if necessary to perform to my exacting and almost
impossibly high standards of what music should sound like
I want a band student who will learn every piece of music he or she is

From that point on

he was the closest I had, or for that matter, have ever had

two directors, it occurred to me that I, too, would like to have a band

one should eat for Christmas dinner I want a band student to teach and to

He seemed to direct the conversation to his two friends

That dap n as not the last encounter I had with Derrick

Mr Bertman

screams and glowers, all the while having the time of his life Watching these

student Why do 1 want a band student?

doi\ n on all fours and kissed his slightly extended foot it smelled like shoe
and dirt
That' s the only n ay I can describe the experience I stood up
hated black people

I am also an honors student

to an arch-

given and is nallmgto changethe entire program if I decide I don t like that

key signature after all, or the low brass sections are not able to play music at

nemesis

I must say lie non most of the n ar we waged, but I n on the last

that tempo I want a band student who will perform flawlessly at concerts

battle

so that I may bow in front of the audience and take all the credit for the

hard work and long practice hours put into the performance, and best yet I
n ill be paid for taking the credit I want a band student n ho believes me to

be the final authority on music, even if my opinion is subject to change
without notice
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1 want a band student at whom I can make faces w Tule he or she

platy s,

nd I can make fun of him or her at am givenmoment for the slightest

offense or no offense at all

I w ant a band student I can harass outside of

class a, well as inside, and whom I can set up with other members of the
band to go on a " coke date " Afterwards, the lucky couple interfere with

the relationship from then on I want a band student who w ill ahN ays laugh
at my,jokes even when I am making fun of them or his or her significant other
w ho theN wouldn' t have of I hadn' t set them up in the first place)

I want a

life I can monopolize again from February to April with three pieces of music
for contests I want to pick apart the music, fail students for mussing a note
during playoffs, and scream about musical errors no one can hear with the
exception of me and my confederates I want all of my students to perform
their music at several prestigious competitions so that I map gain renown

among music educators for my limitless skills as a director

I want a band student who is totally devoted to music and all other
principles of life that I endorse Who wouldn' t want such a student9

band student who will sing songs about ants, rubber trees, cherry pies,
kittens and w hatever else I find interesting I want a band student of
whom I can show embarrassing photographs at the end- of-the-year
banquet I w ant to be able to lead the student on an imaginary trip through

Second Place Essay

a jungle and who will be eaten by a lion or a piranha if they don' t jump
when I say so

Funny Bone
Anthony Hoang, Sam Houston High

I want a band student whose life I can monopolize from the first of
August to the muddle of November I want a band student who will attend

we should ease off and enjoy life

still w hen I yell " Set"' and will not move until the band is told to do so, and

school and after school, endlessly

I see so many students that work during

Instead of enjovmg their Christmas
breaks, they study in advance for the next semester looking at them and

marching technique I want to be able to ask a student his or her coordinate

even myself at times, I realize that a little humiliation and humor in our lives

for am of the fifty plus sets and receive a prompt reply because each

nughthelp

student undoubtedly has every coordinate memorized, along with music,

One afternoon after a stressful day of school, I went to Bally' s to
work out As I went to a bench to work out, I saws an extremely fine young
lady I was not usually a gregarious person who hit on women, as a matter
of fact, I am quite shy For some reason, I approached her and introduced
myself, " Hu, I am Anthony " In a low, deep voice she replied, " Hey, I'rn

counts, page numbers and

their neighbors' coordinates

I want a band

student w ho will, throughout marching season to December, dedicate him or
herself to learrung three extremely difficult etudes in strange key signatures
wluch are meant to be played at breakneck speeds

I want a band student

w ho w ill play these etudes so well, he or she will be chosen to play in the

All-State Band or Orchestra so that I may brag to all my band director
friends that my band program includes the greatest number of All-State
musicians in a single school in the state
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There are times when we should w ork hard, and there are times when

four-hour rehearsals in the hot sun, howling w and or icy rain, as the case maty
be, w ith a maximum of two breaks The band student w ill stand completely

at that time the students shall move exactly in step, and displaying proper

I want a band

student whose life I can own

Tom " My plan of working out for that day was obviously over I was very
much embarrassed by the incident, but it dud help ease the stress when I
laughed myself to bed that night

I want a band student whose
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enhances communication, thus, it can settle disputes and even be a life saver

High school is perhaps one of the most stressful rimes in one' s life,

at tunes " The richest man in the world is a man " ho can laugh freely "-- a

especially for seniors Beside the schoolwork, a student also has to choose a

Chinese philosopher

college that best suits him or her Picking a held to pursue is equally mind
boggling Making a decision of what you will become in the future is very
stressful for some people

Third Place Essay

As typical highschool nerds, my friends and I had nothing better to

Construction

discuss during lunch than picking our majors for college Three of them were
disputing which ones of their future professions is the best and the oldest

by Clay Nacewski, Haltom High

They perhaps had a little fear that they nught have picked the wrong held to
pursue, so the friendly discussion changed to a little dispute The guy who

Take a look around What do you see? Probably a building or two,
or maybe a sidewalk Do you ever wonder hock they get there? I do Inn

wanted to be a surgeon argued that Eve was created from Adam' s rib, which

io as a surgical procedure It was rather funny and ridiculous now to thunk of
it The engineemngnnalonng student remembered the discussion of the chaos
theory in physics and said that before Adam and Eve, order was created
from chaos This was clearly an engineer' s lob The last guy had always

I

vv anted to be a politician, and he spoke loudly, " Yeah, but who do you

I

suppose created the chaos?"

There are times when humor can help a serious discussion or even

diesel fumes mere]) to keep the ground from flying away
All of their expensive heavy machinery sits idle while they lounge
around upon it consummgcold cuts and imitation cheese, and sip coffee like
the cast of " Friends "

settle a dispute If each of us would take the time to put a little humor in
our lives, then the world would be a much friendlier place to live

Of course, they must have a good reason for not

doing what they are paid to

I' d venture to guess that most construction

workers are staunch environmentalists and are strongly against the use of

There are times when a little humor can rescue one out of trouble,

such pollution-causing equipment Or they nughtlust be loyal followers of
Miss Manners and therefore they don t wish to be antisocial and disturb the
surrounding businesses and neighborhoods with the disruptive racket of

however, it must be extremely funny or one would be mistaken for a smart
aleck My cousin lives about five minutes, walking, from the school, but he

complains about not having a car to drive to school One day his father had

work

enough of his whining, and he said, " When Abraham Lincoln was your age,
he walked two miles to school "
Knowing that this was true, my cousin

Since they don' t actually use their tools to do actual work, they must

use them to cut and warm up their food I hypothesize that during the night,
while we all sleep soundly in our beds, little elves descend upon the

replied, " When Abraham Lincoln was your age, he was President of the

Normally he would have gotten a slap across the face, but
my cousin' s dad was so amused that the long lecture ended in laughter
United States "

construction site and erect immaculate structures for which the construction
crews take credit

Instead of watching other people being comical on T V, we should try to put

humor into our actual lives

told that construction workers are the ones v, ho build our lughways, streets,
houses, and other structures w hich have become essential to our existence
But it usual)) appears as if they are perched there amid the gasoline and

However, shortly before school the other day, I beheld what must
have been a miracle I was on my vv ay to school I glanced up and I couldn' t

Besides being a great relief to stress, it also

believe what I saw

working[
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It was tvv o construction workers, and they were
They were welding on the roof of the new sanctuary of Harvest
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Baptist Church. I was astonished. As far as I knew, this was something
that no one had ever borne witness to.
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There were few possible reasons for

this to occur. It was either an act of God, or the}, i ere warming up their
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